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hed. Moreover, the reservoirs should beompletely lled by inreasing order of their respetive sequestration osts.
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1 IntrodutionGreenhouse gases emissions essentially result from the use of fossil, arbon-based, energyresoures1. Numerous tehnial and regulatory devies allowing for emission abatementare readily available. Their implementation may arise sooner or later depending on theirrespetive osts. One of the now ommonly advoated mean to mitigate the atmospheripollution onsists in apturing the dirty partiles at the soure of emission and storingit underground, either in natural reservoirs or in depleted mine sites that will be alledarbon sinks in the remainder of the text2,3.In the present study, we rst intend to determine the optimal starting date and pae ofthis arbon sequestration mode that has been the fous of a reent IPCC4 speial report(IPCC, 2005). Seond, we want to haraterize how the reourse to suh an abatementoption on the ow of pollution emissions alters the optimal time path of fossil depletableresoures, when the umulative atmospheri onentration of arbon has to be maintainedbelow some given ritial threshold, in aordane to the Kyoto Protool5.The possibility of sequestering some fration of the arbon dioxide emitted by theombustion of fossil resoures has motivated numerous empirial studies (see for examplethe results of integrated assessment models from M Farland et al., 2003, Edmonds et al.,2004, Kurosawa, 2004, Gerlagh 2006, Gerlagh R. and van der Zwaan, 2006, Gitz et al.,2005, Riahi et al., 2004). The level of omplexity of suh operational models, aimed atdening some limate poliy, may be required so as to take into aount the numerous1Among others, animal and human wastes, the redution of forest over and the extensive agriulturalpraties also onstitute non negligible emissions soures and favor arbon release from shallow soils.2The arbon sinks also refer to biomass arbon storage, e.g. in soils, plants and espeially trees (Seefor example IPCC, 2001). Biomass arbon storage is not the fous of the present analysis.3Captured gases may also be injeted again in oil deposits so as to enhane the oil reovery, and thusinreasing the oil resoure base. This proess is already being operated in the North Sea by the Norwegianoil ompany Statoil. The eonomi analysis of suh a storage proess poses some spei problems thatare here eluded.4Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.5Even though the ultimate goal of the IPCC onsists in stabilizing the atmospheri onentration ongreenhouse gases, the Kyoto Protool does not presribe the level of suh a target. It rather presribes someonstraint on the maximum ow of arbon emissions for the industrialized ountries. More preisely, theiremissions shall be redued down to their levels of the referene year 1990, at the end of the ommitmentperiod i.e. year 2012. Would an atmospheri stabilization target be set, this kind of agreement wouldremain ineetive until eah partiipating ountries' eort has not been set. This lassial question ofthe ost of a publi good and its breakdown among agents is made more omplex in the present settingbeause of the dynami nature of the problem. Sine the key variable is the aumulation of greenhousegases (we will restrain our analysis to the ase of arbon dioxide), the most straightforward way of taklingthe problem is to set an upper bound on the state variable.2
interations at hand. We here take a radially dierent approah and use a highly stylizedmodel so as to exhibit the main driving fores that usually tend to be blurred by themultiple retroations of more omplex settings.To go straight to the point, we assume that there are nal users that onsume twoprimary energies: a polluting and sare fossil resoure, and a lean and renewable bakstopresoure. The users derive their utility from the use of energy in its nal form, and thus faean energy ost that omprises all the osts inurred through the transformation proessof the primary energy soure. With this respet, the two types of energies are perfetsubstitutes for the nal users. Moreover, in aordane with urrent tehnologies, weassume that the useful energy obtained from the non renewable resoure is heaper thanthe energy obtained from the renewable one.To assume the existene of an atmospheri onentration eiling, this pollution stokbeing in addition partially eliminated owing to natural deay or absorption6, impliitly on-strains the instantaneous rate of onsumption of the polluting resoure one the thresholdis reahed, absent any pollution apture and storage option. Two observations then deserveto be mentioned.First, along the optimal path, the time interval during whih the ow of fossil on-sumption is onstrained is endogenous. The arbon eiling is reahed at a date that is afuntion of the fossil onsumption path from the initial time period on. As a onsequene,the ap imposed on the arbon aumulation aets the entire time path of the fossil re-soure exploitation, as well as the one of the bakstop beause they are perfet substitutes.Seond, two options are available to the soiety if she wants to relax the onstrainton fossil fuel use one at the eiling. She may either substitute the dirty resoure for thelean one, or sequester some fration of the polluting ow generated by the fossil resoureuse. Eah of those options entails some monetary ost. The renewable resoure is moreexpensive than the non-renewable one. To apture the arbon dioxide is also ostly. Buteah of these options also exhibits some spei opportunity ost.6This proess an be interpreted as some natural arbon sequestration by a sink of very large size, e.g.typially the oeans (For more details, see IPPC, 2001).3
A sarity rent is to be assoiated to the onsumption of the fossil resoure, as is thease for every non-renewable resoure. To this rent augmented by the extration and pro-essing ost of the fossil, we must add now the shadow ost of the atmospheri arbon stokand, when pollution is abated at the soure of emissions, the ost of apturing the arbonaugmented by the shadow ost of the sink7. To set down a ap on the aumulation ofpollution, possibly removable by sequestration, results in having de fato two arbon stor-age deposits at disposal. The rst one is the atmospheri reservoir of temporary boundedapaity, but of innite long run apaity thanks to the natural progressive regeneration.But to take advantage of this innite long run apaity, the arbon emission ow has to berestrained when the temporary apaity is saturated. Hene some rent has to be hargedfor the use of this apaity, even before it is reahed as shall show. The seond reservoiris the sink, whih itself an be of limited apaity so that another rent must be hargedfor its use. Clearly at eah point of time, some part of the emission ow an be sent insome reservoir, thus having to bear the orresponding rent, while the other part is sentinto the other reservoir, having to bear the other rent. The dynamis of these two rentsobey two dierent rules and their trajetories diverge over time. Note that the renewableresoure would also entail a sariity rent if the exploitable arbon-free ow is not su-iently abundant. For the sake of simpliity, we assume here that the renewable substituteis abundant.In order to haraterize the dynamis of those various rents, we assume that all themarginal monetary osts are onstant over time, as well as the natural regeneration rate,the utility of energy onsumption and the generated surplus funtions.The artile is organized as follows. Setion 2 presents the model. In setion 3, wedetermine the optimal exploitation time-paths of the two resoures if sequestration is notallowed. In setion 4, we examine the optimal paths when the stokpiling apaity of asingle sink is large enough so as to store as muh arbon as needed. Suh arbon sinksare said to be large. We show in setion 5 how the optimal trajetories are altered whenthe arbon deposit is small. The size of the deposit, either small or large, is thus anendogenous harateristi. The way the results are ordered an be seen as an algorithm7With this respet, the problem is similar to the ase of industrial and residential wastes managementtreated in Gaudet et al. (2001), but here the ost of waste before any dispensing into some disharge mustinlude the Hotelling rent mine (Hotelling, 1931). Note also that, ontrary to Gaudet et al. (2001), we donot assume any sunk xed ost for ativating the disharge.4
aimed at determining whether a deposit is small or large. We generalize our analysis tothe ase of multiple storage deposits that are dierentiated by their aess osts and theirstorage apaities. We show that those deposits have to be exploited by inreasing orderof aess ost, no matter their apaity, and we identify the most ostly deposit havingto be used. We also show how this multiple deposits model an be interpreted as theapproximation of a more realisti model where the ost of sequestration in eah deposit isan inreasing funtion of the umulative stored arbon. We briey onlude in setion 6.2 The model2.1 Assumptions and notationsWe onsider an eonomy in whih the instantaneous gross surplus, or utility, generated byan instantaneous energy onsumption8 qt is given by u(qt), where funtion u(.) has thefollowing standard properties:Assumption (A.1): u : IR++ → IR+ is a funtion of lass C2 stritly inreasing andstritly onave, satisfying the Inada onditions: limq↓0 u′(q) = +∞, where u′(q) ≡
du/dq.We also use p to denote the marginal surplus u′ as well as, by a slight abuse of notation,the marginal surplus funtion: p(q) = u′(q). The diret demand funtion d(p) is the inverseof p(q), as usually dened. We denote by u′′ the seond derivative of u. Under (A.1),
u′(q) > 0 and u′′(q) < 0, ∀q > 0.Energy needs may be supplied by two resoures, either a dirty non-renewable resoure,a fossil resoure suh as oal, or a lean renewable resoure, suh as solar energy. Weassume that these two energy soures are perfet substitutes, so that if xt denotes theinstantaneous onsumption of the fossil resoure and yt, the instantaneous onsumptionof the renewable resoure, then the surplus generated by the total onsumption (xt, yt) is
u(xt + yt), i.e. qt = xt + yt.The average ost of transforming oal into diretly usable energy is onstant and equalto cx, hene cx is also the onstant marginal ost9. Let x̃ denote the ow of fossil resoure8Stritly speaking, qt is a power, so assuming that qt is dierentiable, the energy onsumed over a timeinterval [t, t + dt] is equal to (qt + q̇t)dt, where q̇t = dqt/dt.9This ost inlude all the proessing osts for delivery to the nal users.5
to be onsumed in order to equalize the marginal surplus to the marginal monetary ostof the resoure. Thus, x̃ is the solution of u′(x) = cx, that is, x̃ = d(cx).Let X0 be the initial fossil resoure stok and Xt, the stok available at time t, so that:
Ẋt = −xt, X0 = X
0, Xt ≥ 0 and xt ≥ 0, t > 0.Using oal potentially generates a pollutant ow. Let ζ be the unitary arbon ontentof the fossil resoure so that, without any abatement poliy, the instantaneous arbon owreleased into the atmosphere would be equal to ζxt.Let Zt be the stok of pollutant in the atmosphere at time t, zt the ow of emissionsand α, α > 0, the instantaneous proportional rate of natural regeneration, assumed to beonstant for the sake of simpliity (see for instane Kolstad and Krautkraemer, 1993) sothat:
Żt = zt − αZt.We assume that this stok of arbon annot be larger than some threshold Z̄. Let Z0the stok of arbon in the atmosphere at the beginning of the planning period, assumedto be smaller than Z̄. We thus have:
Z̄ − Zt ≥ 0, t ≥ 0 and Z0 = Z0.However, let us assume that some arbon sequestration devie is available. The po-tential pollution ow an be redued at the soure of emission and stokpiled in n arbonsinks, or reservoirs, indexed by i, i = 1, ..., n. Eah sink i is haraterized by its unitarysequestration ost csi and its apaity S̄i. By onvention, the n reservoirs are ranked bystritly inreasing order of osts: cs1 < ... < csi < ... < csn. Capaities and sequestrationosts are independent a priori and the theory developed here remains ompatible with anyform of relationship. Let S0i be the initial stok of pollutant in reservoir i. Without anyloss of generality, we postulate that S0i = 0, i = 1, ..., n. We thus have:




sit, t ≥ 0where sit is the part of the potential arbon emission ow that is sequestered into reservoir
i at time t, so that:
Ṡit = sit, Si0 = 0 and sit ≥ 0 , i = 1, ..., n and t ≥ 0
S̄i − Sit ≥ 0 , i = 1, ..., n and t ≥ 0.6










csisit − cxxt − cyyt
]
e−ρtdt (1)10The ase of a onstrained ow of renewable resoure is analyzed in Laorgue et al. (2005).7
subjet to onstraints:̇
Xt = −xt, X0 = X
0 > 0 given (2)
Xt ≥ 0 (3)
Ṡit = sit, Si0 = 0, i = 1, ..., n (4)
S̄i − Sit ≥ 0, i = 1, ..., n (5)




sit − αZt, Z0 = Z
0 < Z̄ given (6)





sit ≥ 0 (8)
sit ≥ 0, i = 1, ..., n (9)
xt ≥ 0 and yt ≥ 0. (10)Let Lt be the urrent valued Lagrangian for the problem (P )11:









































γitsit + γxtxt + γytyt.The rst-order onditions of (P ) are:
∂Lt/∂sit = 0 ⇔ csi = ηit − µt − γ̄st + γit , i = 1, ..., n (11)
∂Lt/∂xt = 0 ⇔ u
′(xt + yt) = cx + λt − µtζ − γ̄stζ − γxt (12)
∂Lt/∂yt = 0 ⇔ u
′(xt + yt) = cy − γyt, (13)with the following assoiated omplementary slakness onditions:





γit ≥ 0 and γitsit = 0, i = 1, ..., n (15)
γxt ≥ 0 and γxtxt = 0 (16)
γyt ≥ 0 and γytyt = 0. (17)11As is ustomary in suh problems, we neglet the onstraint Xt ≥ 0 in the Lagrangian expression.8
The dynamis of the o-state variables must verify:
λ̇t = ρλt − ∂Lt/∂Xt ⇔ λ̇t = ρλt ⇔ λt = λ0e
ρt (18)
η̇it = ρηit − ∂Lt/∂Sit ⇔ η̇it = ρηit + νit , i = 1, ..., n (19)
µ̇t = ρµt − ∂Lt/∂Zt ⇔ µ̇t = (α + ρ)µt + νZt, (20)with the following omplementary slakness onditions:
νit ≥ 0 and νit [S̄i − Sit] = 0, i = 1, ..., n (21)
νZt ≥ 0 and νZt [Z̄ − Zt] = 0. (22)The other transversality onditions write:
lim
t↑∞
e−ρtλtXt = λ0 lim
t↑∞
Xt = 0 (23)
lim
t↑∞
e−ρtηitSit = 0, i = 1, ..., n (24)
lim
t↑∞
e−ρtµtZt = 0. (25)First, we note that ηit ≤ 0, ηit being the instantaneous marginal value of the arbonstok whih is already sequestered into sink i at time t. If the storage apaity of this sinkwas limited and if at date t, Sit was inreased by an exogenous amount dSit > 0, thenthe optimal value of the objetive funtion of (P ) would diminish12. Seond, as long asreservoir i is not ompletely lled, i.e. for any t suh that S̄i − Sit > 0, νit = 0, so thatfrom (19) it omes:
S̄i − Sit > 0 ⇒ ηit = ηi0e
ρt. (26)By the same type of argument, µt ≤ 0, µt being the instantaneous marginal value ofthe arbon stok in the atmosphere at date t. Sine the stok of arbon in the atmosphereis also limited, if at date t, Zt was inreased by an exogenous amount dZt > 0, the optimalvalue of the objetive funtion of (P ) would, at best, remain onstant, and would dereasein the worst ase. Furthermore, sine Z0 < Z̄, there must exist an initial time intervalduring whih the stok of arbon in the atmosphere is below the eiling, hene νZt = 0 sothat integrating (20), we get:
µt = µ0e
(α+ρ)t. (27)The dierene in the dynamis of ηit, i = 1, ..., n and of µt an be explained as follows.On the one hand, the deision to resort to the storage apaity of reservoir i is irreversible12If the apaity of the sink is suiently large, then ηit = 0, t ≥ 0, f. setion 4.9
sine Sit is impliitly a monotonous and non-dereasing funtion. On the other hand,owing to the natural regeneration, the stok of pollutant in the atmosphere Zt an eitherinrease or derease. On that aount, whatever the sequestration poliy may be, Zt willbe indued to derease sine the fossil resoure stok is nite. As it will be seen in thenext setions, suh an asymmetry strongly governs the optimal solution.Finally, if there exists t̄ suh that for any t ≥ t̄ the eiling onstraint is no more bindingforever, then µt = 0, t ≥ t̄.3 Hotelling and optimal paths without any arbon sink3.1 Herndahl-Hotelling pathsAbsent the eiling onstraint, the optimal solution would be the well-known Herndahl-Hotelling path13,14.For any λ0 ∈ (0, cy − cx), dene pHt (λ0) as the prie path along whih the oal rent isinreasing at the disount rate ρ, pHt (λ0) = cx + λ0eρt; TH(λ0) as the time at whih
pHt (λ0) is hoking the average ost of the abundant renewable substitute, TH(λ0) =
1
ρ




) and zHt (λ0) as the generated polluting ow, zHt (λ0) = ζdHt (λ0); last DHt (λ0) asthe umulative demand, DHt (λ0) = ∫ t0 dHτ (λ0)dτ .Trivial alulations would show that D̄H(λ0) ≡ DHT H(λ0)(λ0) is a stritly dereasingfuntion with limλ0↓0 DH(λ0) = +∞ and limλ0↑(cy−cx) DH(λ0) = 0, so that the equilibriumequation:
D̄H(λ0) = X
0has a unique solution λH0 whih is the optimal value of λ0.Thus the optimal path is a two phases path. During the rst phase [0, TH(λH0 )], theenergy demand is supplied only by the fossil fuel, and the energy onsumption is dereasing13Herndahl (1967), Hotelling (1931).14Without suh a onstraint the objetive funtion of program (P ) writes:Z ∞
0
[u(xt + yt) − cxxt − cyyt] e
−ρtdtand the onstraints (4)-(9) vanish. The rst order ondition (11), the onditions (14), (15), (19)-(22) and(24)-(25) also vanish and, from (18), the ondition (12) beomes:
u′(xt + yt) = cx + λ0e
ρt
− γxt.The onditions (13), (16), (17) and (23) remain the same.10
from dH0 (λ0) = d(cx + λ0) down to dHT H(λH0 ) = d(cy). From TH(λH0 ) onwards, the energyonsumption is stationary and equal to d(cy), supplied by the renewable soure.The pollution emission ow is ommanding the pollution stok trajetory. Let ZHt (λ0)be the pollution stok indued by the emission ow:
zHt (λ0) =
{
































.Let Z̄H(λ0) ≡ max {ZHt (λ0), t ≥ 0}. Clearly:
dZ̄H(λ0)
dλ0
< 0and there exists some ritial value X̄0 of X0 suh that:
Z̄H(X̄0) = Z̄ and D̄H(λ0) = X̄0.For X0 < X̄0, the eiling onstraint is never ative, ZHt (λH0 ) < Z̄, and for X0 > X̄0 theremust exist some time interval within whih ZHt (λH0 ) > Z̄ thus violating the onstraint.We assume from now that the initial amount of fossil fuel is suiently large in suh away that, without any eiling onstraint, the ritial level of the pollution stok would beovershot over some time interval.Assumption (A.4): X0 > X̄0.3.2 Optimal paths when X0 > X̄0, without any abatement opportunityUnder (A.4) and with no ative abatement opportunity, it is well known that the optimalonsumption path is the four-phase path16 illustrated in Figure 1.15At time t, ZHt (λ0) is the sum of Z0e−αt, this part of the initial pollution stok not yet naturallyregenerated at this time, and the dierent ζdHτ (λ0)e−α(t−τ), τ ∈ [0, t], this part of the emission owof time τ not yet regenerated. After T H(λ0), there is no new emission and the stok smoothly delineaording to e−α(t−T H(λ0))ZH
T H(λ0)
(λ0), done to 0.16See Chakravorty et al. (2006-a, 2006-b) for detailed studies of these paths.11
During a rst phase [0, t1), the onstraint is slak and only the fossil resoure has to beused: qt = xt = d (cx + λ0eρt − µ0e(α+ρ)tζ), with λ0 and |µ0| are suiently low so that
xt > x̄. Sine xt > x̄ and Zt < Z̄, the ow of pollutant emissions ζxt is higher than thenatural regeneration ow αZt and Zt inreases. At the end of the phase, at t1, the arboneiling is reahed and the full marginal ost of the fossil resoure, cx + λ0eρt − µ0e(α+ρ)tζ,is equal to p̄.The seond phase [t1, t2) is a onstrained phase at the eiling. The fossil onsumptionis bounded by x̄, qt = xt = x̄ and the energy prie is onstant and equal to p̄. Sine
p̄ = cx + λ0e
ρt − µtζ, then |µt| must be dereasing during this phase. At t2, µt = 0 andthe eiling onstraint will no longer be ative so that µt is nil from t2 onwards.The third phase [t2, t3) is a pure Hotelling phase during whih only the fossil resoureis used: pt = pHt (λ0) = cx + λ0eρt and qt = dHt (λ0) = xt = d (cx + λ0eρt). The fossilresoure onsumption thus dereases and the stok is exhausted at the end of the phase.At t3, the prie pHt (λ0) is equal to the marginal ost of the renewable resoure cy.During the last phase [t3,∞), only the renewable resoure is onsumed, qt = yt = ỹand pt = cy. Figure 1 hereThe optimal values of the ve fundamental variables λ0, µ0, t1, t2 and t3 are determinedas the solution of a ve-equation system detailed in Appendix A.1.4 The ase of a single large reservoirIn this setion, we assume that the sequestration devie onsists in a single arbon sink17and that the apaity of the sink is "large". Large apaity is an endogenous harateristi17If there is only one reservoir, we an neglet the index on st and St. The objetive funtion of theprogram writes now: Z ∞
0
[u(xt + yt) − csst − cxxt − cyyt] e
−ρtdt.Constraints (4)-(9) beome:
Ṡt = st, S0 = S
0, S̄ − St ≥ 0, Żt = ζxt − st − αZt
ζxt − st ≥ 0 and st ≥ 012
of the sink that depends upon all the other fundamentals of the model, as it will be seenat the end of the setion. For the moment, the reservoir apaity is said to be suientlylarge so that no rent has to be harged, meaning that its apaity will never an ativeonstraint. Hene, the sequestration ost is csζ for eah unit of onsumed fossil resoure.Disounting implies that this ost must be borne as late as possible. Hene, it is optimalto sequester only one the stok of pollutant in the atmosphere is reahing the eiling Z̄.We rst note that for ηt = 0 sine the reservoir apaity onstraint is never ative. Iffurthermore some part of the arbon emissions is sequestered, i.e. st > 0 implying that
γst = 0, then the optimality ondition (11) beomes:
cs = −µt − γ̄st ⇒ −µt = cs + γ̄st.Next, substituting the above value of µt into the optimality ondition (12), bearing in mind
st > 0 implies that xt > 0, hene γxt = 0, we obtain:
u′(xt) = cx + csζ + λ0e
ρt, (28)whih, in turn, implies that:
xt = d
(
cx + csζ + λ0e
ρt
)
. (29)If for any phase during whih only the fossil resoure is used, the eiling onstraint










.Hene, that aets some rst order onditions in the following way:
(11) cs = ηt − µt − γ̄st + γst
(14) γ̄st ≥ 0 and γ̄st[ζxt − st] = 0
(15) γst ≥ 0 and γstst = 0
(19) η̇t = ρηt + νSt
(21) νSt ≥ 0 and νSt[S̄ − St] = 0
(24) lim
t↑∞
e−ρtηtSt = 0and ηt = η0eρt as long as S̄ − St > 0. 13




ρt , if xt ≤ x̄
cx + λ0e
ρt + csζ , if xt > x̄.Figure 2 hereFigure 2 illustrates why, at the eiling, it is optimal rst to abate and to sequester andnext not to abate. In Figure 3 the marginal ost urves are drawn for three dates t, t′,
t′′, t < t′ < t′′, suiently spaed but not too muh, when the eonomy is at the eiling.At date t, the inverse demand funtion is rossing the upper branh of the marginal osturve at xt, implying that the part ζ[xt − x̄] of the emission ow has to be sequestered. At
t′, the inverse demand funtion is going between the two steps of the marginal ost urveat x̄, implying that the optimal onsumption must amount to x̄ and that abating is tooostly. At time t′′, the inverse demand urve is rossing the lowest part of the marginalost urve, so that the optimal onsumption is lower than x̄. Then, Zt is dereasing andthe path is the Hotelling path forever.To sum up, the optimal path onsists in ve phases as illustrated in Figure 3.During the rst phase [0, t1), the pollution stok is inreasing, the resoure prie isequal to the full marginal ost, pt = cx +λ0eρt−µ0e(α+ρ)tζ, and only the fossil fuel is used:
qt = xt = d(pt). At the end of the phase, pt = cx + λ0eρt + csζ, the marginal ost of alean fuel onsumption, and the eiling is attained.The seond phase [t1, t2) is a phase at the eiling during whih only the fossil resoureis used and some part of the potential emission ow is sequestered: pt = cx + λ0eρt + csζ,
qt = xt = d(pt) and st = ζ [d(pt) − x̄]. At the end of the phase, pt = p̄.14
The third phase [t2, t3) is still a phase at the eiling during whih pt = p̄, and onlythe fossil resoure is onsumed, qt = xt = x̄, but the emission ow is no longer stokpiled,being just balaned by the natural regeneration. During this phase, |µt| is dereasing andbeomes nil at the end of the phase.The fourth phase [t3, t4) is a pure Hotelling phase, pt = pHt (λ0), only the fossil resourehas to be used, qt = xt = d(pt) and sine xt < x̄ the pollution stok starts to derease. Atthe end of this phase, the energy prie is just equal to the marginal ost of the renewableresoure cy and the fossil resoure is exhausted.The last phase [t4,∞) is a phase during whih only the renewable resoure is used:
qt = yt = ỹ and pt = cy. Figure 3 hereThe values of the six variables λ0, µ0, t1, t2, t3 and t4 haraterizing suh an optimalpath are provided by solving the following six-equation system:



























• The prie ontinuity equation at t1:
cx + λ0e
ρt1 − µ0e
(α+ρ)t1ζ = cx + λ0e
ρt1 + csζ.











• The prie ontinuity equations at t2, t3 and t4:
cx + λ0e

















dt.A reservoir is said to be large if Cs < S̄. Then, soiety an eetively sequester as muh asarbon as needed instead of releasing in the atmosphere, so that no rent has to be hargedfor the mere use of the reservoir.In the following setion, we examine the optimal paths in the ase where suh a arbonmass is larger than S̄, the ase of small sink apaity.5 The ase of a single small reservoirIf the sink apaity is limited, its use implies an opportunity ost in addition to the seques-tration ost cs. In other words, the "shadow ost" ηt of St annot be nil. We know (f.setion 2) that, as long as the reservoir is not lled, the absolute value of ηt is inreasingat the soial rate of disount: St < S̄ ⇒ ηt = η0eρt. Substituting for ηt into ondition (11)and given that γst = 0 provided st > 0, we get:
cs = η0e
ρt − µt − γ̄st ⇒ −µt = cs − η0e
ρt + γ̄st.Next, we an substitute for −µt into (12). Given that γxt = 0 provided xt > 0, and aftersimpliations, we must have18:

















ζ , if xt > x̄.The optimal onsumption path of the fossil resoure for the ative sequestration phaseis similar to orresponding phase in Figure 3, exepted that cx + λ0eρt + csζ must be18Remember that η0 < 0 so that cs − η0eρt, the full marginal ost of sequestration, is inreasing overtime. 16















.Sine the full marginal ost, cx + λ0eρt + (cs − η0eρt) ζ, is inreasing over time, this se-questration phase should preede a phase during whih the fossil resoure exploitation isonstrained by the natural regeneration apaity of the atmosphere at the eiling, that isa phase during whih qt = xt = x̄ and pt = p̄ for Zt = Z̄.As in the large reservoir ase, the optimal path onsists in ve phases. However, theprie path diers until the date at whih sequestration is no longer optimal. The newoptimal prie path is illustrated in Figure 4.Figure 4 here.The ve phases of the optimal trajetories are the following.The rst phase [0, t1) is a phase during whih the eiling is reahed and only thefossil resoure is used. The dierene with the large reservoir ases is that, at the end ofthe phase, the energy prie must be equal to cx + λ0eρt + (cs − η0eρt) ζ rather than to
cx + λ0e
ρt + csζ.The seond phase [t1, t2) is a phase at the eiling with sequestration, similar to theseond phase of the large reservoir ase, exept that the marginal additional ost of se-questration is now cs − η0eρt instead of cs.The other phases are stritly idential to the previous ase sine during these phases,sequestration is no longer ative.The values of the seven endogenous variables λ0, µ0, η0, t1, t2, t3 and t4 haraterizingthis type of optimal path are determined by solving the following seven-equation system:
































• The prie ontinuity equation at t1:
cx + λ0e
ρt1 − µ0e












































• The prie ontinuity equations at t3 and t4, similar to the ones oming from the largereservoir ase:
cx + λ0e
ρt3 = p̄ and cx + λ0eρt4 = cy.For these values of λ0, µ0, η0, t1, t2, t3 and t4, we demonstrate in Appendix A.2 thatthe other multipliers take values satisfying all the optimality onditions.6 The multiple reservoirs aseWe rst examine the ase of the optimal use of two reservoirs and generalize the analysisto any number of reservoirs.6.1 The problem setupConsider the ase where two dierent sequestration devies an be used. Let us assumerst that the least ostly reservoir, indexed by 1, is large. Sine reservoir 2 will never beused, the analysis is the same than in setion 4, i.e. in the ase of a single large reservoir,but with a sequestration ost cs = cs1.Next, let us assume that reservoir 1 is small in the sense that a rent −η1t = −η10eρtwould have to be harged for its use if only this reservoir was available. As in the smallreservoir ase, the two rst phases of the optimal prie paths would be pt = cx + λ0eρt −18
µ0e
(α+ρ)tζ over [0, t1) and pt = cx + λ0eρt − µ0e(α+ρ)tζ + (cs1 − η10eρt)ζ over [t1, t2), withthe following assoiated ontinuity onditions:
cx + λ0e
ρt1 − µ0e
(α+ρ)t1ζ = cx + λ0e
ρt1 − µ0e




(α+ρ)t2ζ + (cs1 − η10e
ρt2)ζ = p̄.Consequently, we would follow a ontinuous and inreasing marginal ost path, from
cx + λ0 at t = 0 up to p̄ at t2, and then:
• either cx + λ0eρt + cs2ζ > cx + λ0eρt + (cs1 − η10eρt)ζ over the interval [t1, t2) andin this ase, reservoir 2 will never be used despite the limited apaity of reservoir1. The full marginal ost of the now "lean" fossil resoure, owing to sequestration,into reservoir 1 would always be smaller than the marginal ost when sequesteringinto reservoir 2, even if for this last reservoir, the rent |η2t| was nil;
• or there exists a date t̄ < t2, suh that:
cx + λ0e
ρt1 + cs2ζ < cx + λ0e
ρt + (cs1 − η10e
ρt)ζ, t < t̄and in this ase, reservoir 2 must also be used though the sequestration ost in thissink, cs2, is larger than the sequestration ost in reservoir 1, cs1.Given this last possibility, we have to onsider two alternatives: either reservoir 2 islarge, in a sense that will be dened later, or reservoir 2 is small.6.2 The ase of an additional large reservoirThe seond reservoir is said to be large if it allows for the arbon that is not alreadystokpiled in reservoir 1 to be eetively sequestered in reservoir 2, even if no rent isharged for the use of the apaity of this sink. Clearly, provided that the apaity ofreservoir 1 is saturated, the time period during whih sequestration in reservoirs 1 and 2ours, but also the arbon mass sequestered in reservoir 2, are endogenously determined.The point to be notied here is that, at the optimum, the two sinks should never beused simultaneously. If it was not the ase, i.e. if sit > 0, i = 1, 2 over an interval (t′, t′′),19
t′ < t′′, we would have γit = 0, and νit = 0,19 i = 1, 2 over the same interval and then,from (11):
−µt = csi − ηi0e
ρt + γ̄st, t ∈ (t
′, t′′), i = 1, 2.Substituting for µt in (12), we obtain:
u′(xt + yt) = cx + λ0e
ρt + (csi − ηi0e
ρt)ζ, t ∈ (t′, t′′), i = 1, 2so that:
cs1 − η10e
ρt = cs2 − η20e
ρt, t ∈ (t′, t′′)whih is learly impossible if cs1 < cs2 for any −ηi0 ≥ 0, i = 1, 2.The only ase in whih we an get a phase during whih the full marginal ost of thelean fossil resoure by sequestering in reservoir 1 is smaller than the ost involved bysequestering in reservoir 2 and another phase during whih the inverted inequality holds,is the ase where −η20 < −η10. Thus the stokpiling phase into reservoir 1 must alwayspreede the stokpiling phase into reservoir 2, whatever the reservoir 2 apaity.Taking this remark into aount, the optimal path onsists now in six phases:
• Phase 1, [0, t1), rise of the pollution stok to the eiling without any sequestration;
• Phase 2, [t1, t2), at the eiling with ative sequestration in reservoir 1;
• Phase 3, [t2, t3), at the eiling with ative sequestration in reservoir 2;
• Phase 4, [t3, t4), at the eiling without any sequestration;
• Phase 5, [t4, t5), pure Hotelling path, with a pollution stok under the eiling andforever;
• Phase 6, [t5,∞), renewable resoure exploitation.The values of the eight variables λ0, µ0, η10, t1, t2, t3, t4 and t5 haraterizing this typeof path are determined by solving the following eight-equation system:19If sit > 0 over (t′, t′′), then Sit < S̄i from whih νit = 0 and ηit = ηi0eρt.20








































• The prie ontinuity equation at t1:
cx + λ0e
ρt1 − µ0e
(α+ρ)t1ζ = cx + λ0e
ρt1 + (cs1 − η10e
ρt1)ζ.











• The prie ontinuity equation at t2:
cx + λ0e
ρt2 + (cs1 − η10e
ρt2)ζ = cx + λ0e
ρt2 + cs2ζ.














• The prie ontinuity equations at t3, t4 and t5:
cx + λ0e
















dt ≤ S̄2.Reservoir 2 will be said small if it does not allow for the sequestration of suh a arbonmass.
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6.3 The ase of an additional small reservoirIf the additional reservoir is small, a rent has to be harged for its use. The only dierenewith the previous ase is that, during the phase of ative sequestration into reservoir 2, thefull marginal ost of the lean fossil resoure, i.e. its prie, is cx + λ0eρt + (cs2 − η20eρt)ζ.The optimal path is haraterized by determining the values of the nine variables λ0,













dt = S̄2.The orresponding optimal prie path is illustrated in Figure 5.Figure 5 here6.4 The ase of n reservoirsThe previous analysis an be easily extended to the ase of n reservoirs. Let the sinksbe indexed by stritly inreasing order of sequestration osts: cs1 < ... < csi < ... < csn.We assume that the m rst reservoirs, m < n, are together small in the sense that, ifthe sequestration opportunity an only be exerised by lling these m reservoirs, the rentwhih is harged for the use of the mth reservoir, as well as the m − 1 previous ones, ispositive: −ηm0 > 0. Reservoir m should be used over [tm, tm+1) and at the end of thissequestration phase, we must have cx + λ0eρtm+1 + (csm − ηm0eρtm+1)ζ = p̄. Hene, thereare two alternatives:
• either cx +λ0eρt + csm+1ζ ≥ cx +λ0eρt +(csm − ηm0eρt)ζ over the interval [tm, tm+1)and in this ase, the m + 1th reservoir should not be used;
• or there exists a date t̄ < tm+1, suh that:
cx + λ0e
ρt + csm+1ζ < cx + λ0e
ρt + (csm − ηm0e
ρt)ζ, t > t̄so that the m + 1th sink should also be used.22
In the last ase, either reservoir m + 1 is "large", or it is "small", the denitions ofa large and a small reservoir being the same than the ones established for reservoir 2 insetion 6.2. If reservoir m + 1 is large, the remaining sinks m + 2, ..., n should not be usedand if not, we have to implement again the sequestration opportunity test as desribedabove. For a nite number of reservoirs, we obtain an algorithm that onverges to a nitestep number.6.5 The model as a model of sequestration ost inreasing with theumulated sequestrationUntil now, we have assumed that the average ost of sequestration in eah sink i, csi,is onstant and thus equal to the marginal ost. Sine the higher the amount of storedarbon the higher is the pressure in the reservoir, and sine this high pressure makes theinremental arbon unit more ostly to be stored, one has to assume that the sequestrationost is an inreasing funtion of the arbon mass already injeted. In other words, onemay state that for eah deposit i, csi = csi(Si) and dcsi/dSi > 0, where Si is the arbonmass already stored into the sink i.The model analyzed so far ould be seen as a model where the funtions csi(.) areapproximated by step funtions, the more numerous the steps, the more aurate theapproximation. Let mi be the number of steps hosen to approximate the funtion csi(.)and let 1i, ..., hi, ..., mi be the indexes of those various steps, by inreasing order of averagesequestration ost for eah step, c1isi < ... < chisi < ... < cmisi , chisi being the average (marginal)ost of sequestration at step hi. Note that ∆S̄hii is the absorption apaity for the step hiso that ∑mihi=1 ∆S̄hii = S̄i.Would there be a single sequestration sink, the sink i, the identiation to the pre-eding model is straightforward. The optimal exploitation rule for dierentiated averagesequestration osts presribes that it is neessary to exploit them by inreasing order oftheir osts. Let us apply this rule to the only sink i, deomposed in mi dierentiatedsub-sinks. The rule in question leads to the rst exploitation of the sub-sink whose ost is
c1isi and whose apaity is ∆S1isi , then if neessary, the seond sub-sink whose ost is c2isi andwhose apaity is ∆S2isi , and so and so forth... In other words, it is neessary to exploitthe sub-sinks in the natural order of lling the sink i.23
Let us onsider now the ase of m dierent sinks, their respetive ost funtions beingthemselves approximated by a step funtion. Let us build the sequene of theoretial sinks
j = 1, ..., m by sorting again the whole steps of the various sinks indexed by inreasingorder of their osts and by grouping the apaities of the steps whose osts are idential.We denote by cjs the average ost of the theoretial j-ranked sink whose sequestrationapaity is S̄j : c1s < ... < cjs < ... < cms . Those theoretial sinks are built by reurrene asfollows. For j = 1:
c1s = min
{
c1is , i = 1, ..., m
}




∆S̄1ii .Let us take out the steps whose osts are c1s and start the proedure again. Sine theardinal of the set of steps is nite, the dened proedure inludes a nite number of stages.The number of theoretial sinks, m, is at most equal to ∑i=1 mi. It would preisely beequal to this sum if the osts at the steps of the eetive sinks were all dierentiated.The order by whih one shall optimally use the theoretial sinks is the order of theirosts. By proeeding in suh a manner, the order of exploitation of the various steps ofa single sink is the natural order of lling this reservoir. Moreover, all the eetive stepsthat onstitute a theoretial j-rank sink an be used simultaneously. At the optimum,the arbon shall thus be stored in several sinks at a time. Note that some part of agiven reservoir may be used at some stage and next, other reservoirs used before goingbak the rst one. Suh va et viens between dierent deposits are neither generatedby xed osts as in Gaudet et al. (2001) or Hartwik et al. (1986), nor by dierentnal uses of the fossil resoure as in Chakravorty et al. (1994, 2005, 2006), nor by apaityrestrition on the extration rates of the non-renewable and of the renewable, as in Amigueset al. (1998), Favard (2002), Holland (2003), nor last for non-renewables having dierentpollution ontents, as in Chakravorty et al. (2006-) and Smulders et al. (2005)20.20On the order of extration of non-renewable resoures, see also Kemp and Long (1980, 1984) and forsemi-renewable ones, see Gaudet et al. (2006).
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7 ConlusionWe have studied the eonomi rationale of apturing and sequestering the arbon, so as tomaintain its atmospheri stok below some threshold level. Consuming a fossil resoure,apturing and sequestering the pollution whih is generated, is like onsuming a resoureoming simultaneously out of two mining sites: the proper underground site of extrationand the sequestering site, the rent to be harged for eah one having to growth at theinterest rate sine both must satisfy the Hotelling arbitrage ondition. In this paper, weinsisted upon the multipliity of sequestering sites. Clearly, a generalization along theHerndahl (1967) line of analysis of the ase of dierent mining sites is immediate. Wehave shown that suh a poliy ought to be implemented only one this ritial level hasbeen reahed, whatever the ost of sequestration is, i.e. independently from the numberof deposits, their aess osts and their retention apaities.Moreover, it stems from our analysis in setion 6 that the optimal resoures exploitationand the sequestration implementation, obtained with onstant average osts, are robust toother osts funtional speiations that would depend on the ow and/or the umulativesequestered arbon and/or the resoure extration as far as the arbon deposit and theexhaustible resoure are respetively onerned (see Heal, 1976).The absene of sequestration in the short run does not mean the absene of environ-mental poliy in the short run. On the ontrary, even before its implementation, thesequestration option aets the optimal pae of the exhaustible resoure exploitation thathas to be redued until the eiling is reahed. The onsumption redution is attributableboth to the opportunity ost of emitted pollution before the eiling and to the opportunityost of pollution sequestration one the eiling is reahed, those osts adding up to thetotal delivery ost of the resoure.Finally, our denition of the storage proess does not inlude the possibility of someleakage that would result in sending the arbon bak to the atmosphere (see Herzog etal., 2003 and Paala, 2003). This leakage phenomenon, would it be ontinuous over time,would not have any inidene on the optimal solution in the short run. In this ase, onlythe length of the apture and storage phase would be extended to the entire phase at theeiling, the sequestration ativity exatly ompensating the leakage at eah date.25
AppendixA.1. Determining the solution of the onstrained path: the ase of noabatement opportunityThe values of the ve variables of the model, µ0, λ0, t1, t2 and t3 solve the followingve-equation system:

































• At t2, the shadow ost of the eiling onstraint must be nil, so that:
cx + λ0e
ρt2 = p̄.
• At t3, the end of the extration period of the fossil resoure, its prie must hoke theaverage ost of the lean renewable substitute:
cx + λ0e













d (p̂t) , t ∈ [0, t1)
d (p̃t) , t ∈ [t1, t2)





, t ∈ [t3, t4)
0 , t ∈ [t4,∞)
, yt =
{
0 , t ∈ [0, t4)
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, st =
{
0 , t /∈ [t1, t2)











ρt , t ∈ [0, t1)
0 , t ∈ [t1, t2)
cs + (p
H
t − p̄)/ζ , t ∈ [t2, t3)
cs , t ∈ [t3,∞)
, γ̄st = 0, t ≥ 0 (31)
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0 , t ∈ [0, t4)














cy − p̂t , t ∈ [0, t1)
cy − p̃t , t ∈ [t1, t2)
cy − p̄ , t ∈ [t2, t3)
cy − p
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(α+ρ)t , t ∈ [0, t1)
η0e
ρt − cs , t ∈ [t1, t2)
(pHt − p̄)/ζ , t ∈ [t2, t3)










0 , t ∈ [0, t1)
(α + ρ)cs − αη0e
ρt , t ∈ [t1, t2)
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/ζ , t ∈ [t2, t3)
0 , t ∈ [t3,∞)
(36)Given (30), it is easy to hek that if λ0, µ0, η0, t1, t2, t3 and t4 satisfy the system ofseven equations desribed in setion 5, then the Lagrange multipliers dened by (31)-(36)are suh that onditions (11)-(22) hold. In other respets, sine the fossil resoure stok
Xt is exhausted at t4, the transversality ondition (23) is satised. In the same way, sine
ηt = 0 and St = S̄ for t ≥ t2 on the one hand, µt = 0 and Zt = Z̄e−α(t−t4) for t ≥ t4 onthe other hand, then onditions (24) and (25) are also satised.27
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Figure 1: Optimal prie path without any sequestration opportunity
Figure 2: Full marginal ost of the fossil resoure and optimal onsumption when at theeiling
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Figure 3: Optimal prie path  The large reservoir ase
Figure 4: Optimal prie path  The small reservoir ase33
Figure 5: Optimal prie path  The ase of two small reservoirs
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